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Of Course, Ho Won't.
Spbinofiki.d, III., Nov. 17. Got. Fifet
saj'a he does not intend to interfere in the
cttso of Annrchist
Neebo and will grant
hiin no pardon.
A Xew Secretary.
Washington, Not. 17. The president
yesterday afternoon
appointed Silas
Alexander, of New Mexico, secretary of
tlio territory of New New Mexico, vice
Benjamin M. Thomas, deceased.
1'nnul Kxprrtntiuns.
Not. 17. As soon as Mr. Cleveland's administration has been inuuizu- rated, tho Vatican will open negotiations
lor tne establishment of a special legation
Rome,

der,Ch illeti Sliof

at Washington
papal nuncio.

N.

and the reception

of a
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Ciaars.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
a Specialty.
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Catron Block

Santa Fe,

pur-pos- es
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEC E,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Gen.
Moines, Iowa, Nov. 17.
Weaver has issued an address congratulating his followers on the splendid showing made by the third arty, and sounded
a note of warning as to what he terms
"the vicious legislation which may be expected from the party in the ascendancy."

Cut and Ileal.
Four Wayne, Ind., Not. 17. The 1st
annual tournament of the National Crib- -
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buge association will be held at the Randall hotel in this city
George W.
Hchroeder, of Decatur, 111., is president
of the organization,
and some of the
greatest players in the United States are
in attendance.
Un a Junket.
New Yokk, Nov. 17. Mr. and Mrs. M.
II. Ilurd, counted among the richest
people in New York, start on their tour
of the world
They are booked to
leave by the Furst Biamark and will visit
all the missions along their proposed
route giving help where it seems to them
most necessary. Their route is to Genoa
thence to Alexandria thence to Cairo and
then on to Aden and Bombay. Their
stay in India is to lie a long one. From
there they go to Coylon, thence to the
Island of Java, thence to ('hina and Japan
where they will iemain several months
and then to the Sundwich islands and
home.

THE 'WOOLEN' INTERESTS.

wheu the cowboy whom the ilieriil had extension of time from the Citv of Mex
deputized to assist him. shot and killed ico, at regards the time for the comple
or tno roaa lrom this point to the

What a Manufacturer Han to Say of the Indian.
tion
the Probable Action of a DemoMany of those Indians have never lived line.
upon tho reservation, having siiuattod
cratic Congress.
Philadelphia, Not.

17.

James

Slov-se-

a

manufacturer of carpets, has the
following to say regarding the passage
by the present congress of the Spriagtr
wool bill: "f he passage of this bill now
would simply mean the total destruction
of about two thirds of all the woolen
manufacturers in tho United States, for
the very reason that most of the manufacturers of next fall's goods of heavy
weights, as the latter are culled, will be
showing their goods for orders next
month nnd if there was to prevail any
idea o( the adoption of such measures it
would stop tho merchants from buying.
All merchants now stocked would have to
regulate their business with new prices
and there is such a vory large number
who carry heavy stock that they would
become insolvent. It would thus create
an unnecessary panaicandought not to be
attempted at this time. Now us to free
wool, speaking as a manufacturer, I may
say with ample protection on the manufactured article and regulating wages at
home and abroad, I can't see that it would
have any effect upon the American manufacturers. As regards the result of the
election, I think its effects will be serious.
Manufacturers will move no fabric until
they have absolute orders. The season
before us will be a hard one and a great
deal ot suuering is likely to be entailed
thereby. A great many people will
fear, be thrown out of employment."

UIUEF WIRINGS.

upon tho public land upon their return
from Fort Sumner twenty-fou- r
years ago.
Thoy have constructed stone houses and
fences, and thoy claim that their rights
are equal under the laws of the United
States to those of white settlers. In this
they are encouraged by traders who establish stores along tho borders and invite tho Indians to trade with them, telling them they have as much right upon
the public domain ns the whites.
The Navajoes nro building houses and
fencing their lields, and, on the whole, are
making vory satisfactory progress in
civilisation.
But the scarcity of water
upon their reservation is a serious matter. Tho Indian ofllco will make some
recommendations to congress upon the
subject, and if necessary authority nnd
funds are granted, it is believed that n
considerable water supply may yet be
developed upon the rei i votion. When
that is done, it will be 'practicable to endeavor to induce Indians off the reserve
to return and settle down there.
,

VEOAS

NOTE.

The city hall is progressing

The Democratic jollification last night
was very creditable. The attendance was
large, the behavior was excellent, tlu
torches were numerous, the crowd
the East Las Vegas and Las
Vegas bands discoursed sweet music, and
everything was as it should be.
The lato action by the city council, in
making such extended fire limits, hat
checked building in the city. A number
of contracts have been canceled, and uo
new ones have boeu let. The city fat hois
made a mistake, and should rescind their
action. The fire limits should bo confined to the business part of the town, nl
least for the present.

Tno Scnoiastio Year Commences on tne First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. EOTULPH, Pres.

i 1858 :

:
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San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

Genera Merchandise
Largest and Host Complete Stock- of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
-

Santa Fe

New Mexico

3STE"W

Omaha.Neb., The biennial meeting of
the Head Camp of the Modern Woodmen
of America is now in progress here. The
session will continue until the 21st. when
a reception by the local societies will
terminate the gathering.
New York. The Swiss societies of this
city are
celobratingthoanniversary
ot mat republic. Many similiar cele
brations are taking place all over the
country the most notable of which
that in Concordia Hall, Waterbury, Ct,
TEilKITORIAL TIPS.
Nuccial Kates
New Yobk, Not. 17. The anniversary
For the annual meeting of the American
New
of
the
York academy of
meeting
Public Health association nnd interSAN JUAN SAYINGS.
y
medicine will be made memorable
diesis.
,
national medical congress to be held in
The outlook for sheep this winter
the
a number of the foreign
of
Nov.
by
17.
N.
presence
The
the
second
Y.,
Brooklyn,
City of Mexico November 29 and 30
of the great series of the chess games, delegates to the international medical Snu Juan county is very bad. The range and December 1 and 2, 18)12. The A. T
nil
off
has
been
burned
tho
which
meets
by
in tho City of
long fc S. F. Ry. Co. will sell round
which have been arranged for Herr congress,
trip tickets
on November 1!) to 20 inclusive with
under Mexico Nov. 30th. Many prominent Ger- scorching Uroutu ol summer.
Lnsker, begin in this city
A letter
the auspices of the Brooklyn Chess club, man physicians are among the number.
recently received from Bert transit limit of fifteen (15) days in each
Coe, at Koswcll, N. M., says that he has direction and final limit of December 81.
lie will piny there eight days and enseen every county in New Mexico now, 18!)2, at one lowest first-clas- s
deavor to repeat his wonderful performfare for the
A Count in Hock.
but none to comparo with our own San round trip,
ances at tho Manhattan Chess club in
going and returning same
New Yobk, Not. 17. The dingy Tombs
Juan. He is not alone in that opinion.
New York City. One of his feats was
route.
W. M. Smith,
the playing of twenty games simul- police court does not often have within
Tho Farmington school
house has
City and Depot Agent.
taneously of which he won all and the its narrow walls the important person raised the second story and will soon be
y
who
blind-foldewill
when
the
To- age
have
grace it
playing of ten games
completed. Three
applications
night Lasker plays the American Cham- case of Count Mitkiowitz is called for a been made by experienced feathers and
For Male Cheap.
The
is
will
the
school
he
as
hearing.
soon
as
the
build
simple
charge
A
obtaining
pion, Blackmar;
begin
night
power engine and boilor for
will repeat his simultaneous perform- money undor false pretenses, but back of ing is done.
sale. Inquire at this office.
ance, and on November ID will occur the it is a story which will probably involve
The people of Fruitland will give the
tho dismissal of the Chinese minister to
blindfold exhibition.
"Poor Mr.
on Friday
the United States and the disgracing of piny at the house Pillicoddy"
of George Allen on
night
To Compel Free Coinage.
prominent men who were interested with the La Plata, and will conclude with a
Cbeede, Nov. 17. An attentive audience the count in his varied projects. A. F. dance and supi.er, the proceeds of which
assembled at the city hall last evening to Tomes is the complainant in this case will go to the
dies auxiliar. -- TJUey en
hear George G. Merrick, of Denver, ex- and he claims that he is only one of the tertainment is in charge of Mrs. Dodson
plain the nature of the suit brought by victims induced to invest his money iu and Mrs. McDermott.
tot Rtoei Brokers, Minm, tttnti, Innranoi
him against Secretary Foster, at Wash- tne scnemes of the count to secure con
it is tne intention ot tne ladies aux
ington, to compel him to coin bullion, cessions valued at millions from the
Companion, KM ftie. nnofneis Hid. eto
The testimony of iliary committee to place on exhibition
and how its success would be instrumental Chinese government.
Particular tt'eatlon givan to Descriptive Pan
in obtaining for the people the free coin- tomes will bring out the alleged facts in Durango the fruit, blankets, Indian
curios and such of the collection as will phlrtt of L'lnlnf Properties. We make
nee
age of silvor. He presented elaborate concerning the Chinese minister with the be
the session of the West
11'.; ot
arguments to show that the coinage act project. Col. Elliott F. Shepard, the em ready, during
Slope congress in that city, to take
of 1873 and that all acts of congress since editor of the Mail and Express, and a
of the Vanderbilts, IB to advantage of the numerous visitors there SHORT NOTICE,
that date, upon the subject of the purchase Drotner-in-laof silver bullion, have no warrant in the be another important witness, Charles and attract attention to our county. Mrs,
not be praised too highly fo;
constitution and are usurpations of the W. Brooke represents the count and fauiin can
LOW PRICES,
sovern rights of the people. The hearers Lawyer Burke is the attorney for Mr. making this fine exhibit e of our county's
as
over sixty-nvresources,
iars ot pre
backed their approval by subscribing to Tomes. The hearing is before Justice
FINK WORK.
served iruit lrom a nait pint to three gal
a fund to prosecute the suit.
Grady. All the visible property of the Ions
in size will make a very effective
Count has already been attached and
Junction
City limes.
other civil suits will follow this criminal display.
FROMPT EXECUTION
Making Mutes for 1800.
SILVEB CITY SIITlNOS.
Washington, Nov. 17. The prevailing prosecution.
sentiment among politicians here is that
J. B. Coulter, administrator of the es
THE NAVAJO TKIIJE.
the next Republican candidate for presi
tate of Fario Bryson, has purchased
dent win ue a western man. (Senator
2,000 sheep and expects to locate at CacBill Beida ol very flcscriptloa, u6 tmall
Allison, of Iowa, is the man thought to be Home Extracts from the Annual lie- tu.i mat.
joi
an ideal candidate.
His views on the
nor! of Ascent Shipley
B. T. Link has purchased Frank Jones' Prtntlui executed with ear tad dk?tok
tariff and on progress in financial ques
Estimate!
Wark
to
Baled
order.
WetM
interest in the Black Hawk stage line
iitu.
tions, it is thought, tit him exactly for the
Washington, Not. 17 The following There has been no change iu the tli
position.
data are taken from the annual report of schedule.
There is no doubt but that Allison is
:
PAPEB
We have received an inquiry for five or FINEST STANDARD
really friendly to free coinage but has Agent Shipley of the Navajo reservation
The Navajo Indian reservation located six furnished houses for Philadolphians
been to good n party, man to permit him
in
New
the
northern part of
Mexico and who wish to come to silver City to spend
self to go outside the lines in demonstrafives against the majority. The national Arizona, contains about 12,000 square the winter.
most
miles
of
barren
and
worthless.
it
Some miscreant placed giant powder
Republican committees will meet to or No
accurate census of this .tribe has been in an ore
ganize for the next campaign in January,
pile, at Pinos Altos, belonging
and although the majority of members taken, but it is estimated to number from to lorn HoHnan, lessee of John McDon
to
is
and
the
said
16,000
18,000,
population
are Blaine men, it is now thought they will
aids mine, last week, and blew away
tavor Allison because the west must be to be increasing.
about two tons of ore. The loss is esti
are
and
the
govThey
at f 200.
mated
recognized.
ernment issues to them no rations. They
Rev. W. S. Fitch, A. M of Wellfloet,
are
and
their
wealth
A Vexed Question.
shepherds,
largely, Mass., is
pastor of the M, E. ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
New Yobk, Nov. 17. The Union Pacific if not almost entirely, consists in their church inappointed
Silver City. Mr. Fitch and
herds
of
cattle
and
flocks
Their
of
sheep.
to decide one of wool
has been given until y
wife are both graduates of Ohio Wesleyan
clip twice a year brings them in a
the most perplexing questions in its his considerable sum of money. The scarcity university and have had great success in
He has just completed
of grass on the reserve for their flocks the pastorate.
tory. Its decision is to be given
an $8,000 church at Wellfleet. The chrisShould this be unsatisfactory it will lead and herds keeps many of them constantly
to a finish fight between it and the A., T. on the move, and thousands live off the tian people of Silver City will gladly
welcome them to their midst, He is ex& S. F., Burlington & Missouri River, Sock
reservation, where the grass is better and
to arrive next week. Sentinel.
ANTONIO WINSDOR
Island, Rio Grande Western, Colorado their sheep, cattle and horses can escape pected
DEMING DOTS.
Midland & Denver and Rio Grande. It is starvation.
It is estimated that at least
claimed by the above companies that the
Ed. Pennington, late of the State AdUnion Pacific has shut them out of pas of the Navajoes for this reason live off vocate, will engage in newspaper work at
the
a
of
a
in
and
these
business
are
source
Silver
that
reservation,
large territory;
senger
City,
CLOSE FIGURING.
on account of the through car service annoyance and trouble to ranohmen and
The
uniformed
rank, Knights of
with other lines east of the Missouri river other white persons who live and have
will
a
New
Year's
ball
give grand
Pythias,
they are being greatly handicaped in the their herds in that vicinity. Loss of at the Depot hotel, It will be the. social
MODERN METHODS,
handling of their business. It is also stock is suffered, and friotion by way of event of the year,
, ,,j
claimed that from the whole northwestern depredation and retaliation ensue.
The public schools opened Monday,
Pacifio coast country the Union Pacific
Naturally this condition of affairs has
has almost entirely Btopped business re- caused bad feeling between the Indians after a two weeks vacation, due to the
of the heaters for use in the buildfailure
lations with these lines through certain of and the whites. For instance, last June a
SKILLED MECHANICS
their important gateways, that it has sys- man by the name of Smith commenced to ings, to arrive from Chioago,
Now
Cleveland
is
that
oleoted
applitematically gone to work and from time shoot some sheep belonging to an Into time issued such instructions ns have dian, and in retaliation the Indian shot cants for the positions of postmnster and
collector
of
customs
at
head
three
of
a
in
the
Smith's
roads
above
deputy
Doming
posicattle,
placed
whereupon
trying
tion. They will now demand that they be Smith opened fire npon the Indian, and are aprining up like the fabled mushroon.
placed on equal footing with their com- the Indian returned it witn deadly effeot, Several prominent citizens are mentioned rian And i,eclfleatlnna rurnlNhri oa ap
petitors, or the Union Pacific must ac- In August the sheriff of Apaohe oounty, in connection with the offices.
x., attempted to arrest an Indian for
It is reported upon excellent authority
cept the inevitable and all business relaSanta Fe, N. M.
Lower rruoo street
tions between their oompanies must stealing cattle and horsesithe Indian re- that the promoters of the Deming-Mexic- o
cease.
sisted, pioked np an axe and defied arrest, railroad south have roceived a thirty days '

Job Printing.
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District Managers.
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iers.

K,nn
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Attorney.
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L.

special aceht.

Hanger Ahead.

Stock Certificates

m.

INS. CO.,

court.

Natural Cuban flavor in "Brown Palace
Nov. 17. A treasury oir
cular
says: "Cholera still exists. Perfectos."
and precautions cr.ii not be materially lesert Land. Final I'roor-Xot- lcs
for
relaxed. All foreigners, immigrants and
1'ulillcalluii.
travelers must be detained for examina
United States Land Office,
tion, even if they be cabin passengers,
Santn Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 181I2,
it is not considered necessary to detai
Notice is hereby given that Jose A. Sa- tho vessels." The order goes into effect
lazar, ot Trinidad, Colorado, has filed notice of intention to make proof on
claim No. 238, for tho sw '4 w
The Ohio Count.
se 14 sw I4 ne J4', s )i nw ;, sec. !), si
Columbus, Nov. 17. There is a hitch i H s
110 J4, sec. 8, nw "I4 ne '4', sec. 17.
tho official count in this state, and unt
tp. 0 n, r il e, before the register and retho returns are all in nothing can bo done, ceiver nt Santa Fe, N. M., on Monday, the
Fayette county is the lust to compli 5th day of December, 18112.
He names the following witnesses to
cate matters.
At Washington the two
parties, llepublicans and Democrats, can prove the complete irrigation nnd renot agree upon opening the returns o clamation of said land:
Moyses Vigil, of Trinehern, Colo.; Althat county, and thus the whole count is
in statu quo. Neither side will yield
ejandro Ronquillo, San Pedro, N. M.;
Pino, Santa Fc, N. M.; Pedro Salas,
the
to
end
other
and
to
tho
point
any
N. M.
squabble Poems as far off as last Tuosda, Lamy,
A. L. Mobbison,
f'ght.
Register
Washing-on-

1

aatisfac

torily.

There is an abundance of grapes in the
marKet.
A
jury has been empanelled'in the case
oi
aerreru, for murder, and the
trial is now in progress in the district
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Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.
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The Naw Mexican is the oldest nw
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17.

The wild cat and the tijjor now rule
stale.

Put your shoulders tu the wheel and
give the city n chanco now; ush inattei
ami
along so that this city may prosper
advance; there is no time to he lost.
Sooobbo county did grandly; a majuri-tof 612 for Joseph two years njjo was
turned into a majority for Catron of ,

this election; could not well do lietter.
BBSSBBaaSSaaaSaaaaaSSSaaaa

TnERB is no use in beinjr sore at this
v.
city and county; Mr. Catron received

mavery handsome and complimentary
jority in the city and county he lives in.
as of right he should have done.

Tna printed docket at the present term
of court at Las Vegas contains an entr
regarding the editor of the Optic which
will be piquant but sorrowful reading
when published by the newspapers elsewhere in New Mexico.
The county of San Miguel should ngain
be divided and a new county shutld Ik
erected out of the eastern portion of that
county; the county is now nhout as large
an the average European kingdom ano
Unentirely too largo for the good of
people,
mmm
TnE appointment of Mr. Silas Alexander, of Sierra county, to bo secretary
of New Mexico is a good and proper one:
he has all necessary qualifications to
in a
perform the duties of the oflice
creditable and efficient mntmor and
an excellent reputation as a man
and a citizen.

The funniest thing of the season is to
hear a Las Veges sheet crow at alleged
lawlessness in this county, when it is
published in a town where inoffensive and
peaceable citizens are taken and hanged
in prominent spots because they have
The very
changed political opinions.
black pot calling the clean kettle black.
Pbesident Habrihon handled tho quarantine matter during the cholera scare a
characteristic firmness and success aud will doubtless act.
so as to leave the matter in good shape
during the coming spring. Too many
precautions against the importation o!
ohohra can not bo taken and they can not
be taken any too soon.
few months ago with

WHAT

DID

IT GET?

The Las Vegas Optic, as venal, dirty
and low a sheet, as exists in the country,
advocates the removal of the capital
That of itself is a very small mattei
The capital can not be moved at the
present session, except by a
majority of both houses and then only
with the absolute consent of the goverHut
nor, which can not be obtained.
here arises the question, how much has
the venal sheet in question been paid for
its advocacy of moving the capital?
The Republican managers in San Miguel county made a serious mistake when
they paid the Optic the sum of .$200 four
weeks ago to support their ticket. It
hurt the ticket.
Did the Optic get $100 this instance?
That would just about be $!!) more than
it is worth.
THE BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.

At present almost no provision is made
for intelligent representation of our vast
resources to the world at large and especialg
ly to those who contemplate
in the west. The progressive slates
owe their well beinj? primarily to the fact
that they early established well equipped
offices with the sole duty of tellingalroad
the benefits of a home therein. New
Mexico has done the same to a limited
extent; but very limited. About 100 in
quiries per week pour into the secre
tary's oflice. These receive the very best
possible attention and are supplied with
literature. The intending imgood
migrant is a stranger to our climate,
He writes to all
soil and possibilities.
the bureaus of the west and most of them
keep sending him every scrap of information, they can, until their letters are

lEinaiuiit.vb tkkss
M

com-

-

LNTS.

A Halt Mi 'n: I it !Ee tailed.
It is nut the intention of the Republican
to in any way contribute to continue the
bitterness engendered by the local political struggle through which we have just

?i
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an

J'l.u. is pr'uript b)
anil sure to
c .re. A
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of Cfoiip or i .i
is, ciiecks fiirliier pi.
r-- is
of th s.? cou;iialats.
It softens ll:o
I'dl ';.'!n, SMdliies lUvi hiilauied incsabriiue,
iiiiluce-iiijd
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(:'
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i
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'iii

l
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AVER'S
Cherry Pootoral
'nis. It h

cn- excels all s.ii.nk.r ;
:'v
dorsoil by K'adin.r p!iy-.t- is.i; is arecal lo to
tfiO lasto, tlucs not la'cif
wiih digwi( ion,
and iiLeui to be taken t;:it:aby iu small du.ies.
" Pre in repc-.te- d
t'Nt.s ia my own family,
Ayiv's t'ln'i'ry Peer, ral l.ai proved itself a
Very i iib'jeiit i';na.'i!y for colds, eouuhs, and
the
et orders o:' the t)iroat and
Y
Ii;::'.r4.,,-- A.
Rartlett, PiffslleM, N. II.
'.:: years
have been bikini?
"Tor the
Pectoral for luntroubk-i- , and
Oyer's (;h-:am aiured tluil its ti.se lias

Saved

iy

Life

fiver's O'mv Pectors

Then the art istscumu together.
Wrestled with the miyhty nrublem,
Tudu'd of every kind oi" etilur.
On theeastds mixed their pigments,
Deftly vM'uuiii with facile brushes,
WU.-ljsmeared thu iai ieiit
'
Ma'ic unheard ul' cuiuhiijations
With their red, and white, and azure,
Yellow, purple, umber, orange.
Tawny, et'inwm, arabne, Mnrri-lWith their sail nin, jjeu ui'cen, iiluc,
Priinrohi', ruht-t- silver, seal Jet,
Pearly, piebald, il t,
On iiuiaj and sniuky hackroimtl.

That rnnk after taste is not
the ''Silver State" cigars.

esLsa

Hoim stead No.
J,.S! lHTll1, AT

I'A'i'iU'iDlVAl?

passed, but the methods employed were
so out rageuiisly corrupt that we should
be recreant to our duty as a public journal did wo not enter u protest. In was
tho most notoriously and openly corrupt
I have recommended it b hundreds. 1 find
campaign ever conducted in Dona. Ana
the most ehveiiui way of taking this n.
county. The Republican has reason lo
i in small and frequent ibises."
T, M,
believe that from L'o,(Mn Id s:iMjot.i was
Idaifhews. P. M., SlHiimau, Ohio.
expended by the committees, (lie candi"My wife suffered from a ci.hl; noJiiitv?
dates and their supporters to influence
helped her but Ayer's Cherry Pectoral widt h
the action of voters iu tiiis county. Il is
a cure. "P. A mere, Plyiui)ton, N. 8.
elTected
estimated by those well informed that the
average amount expended was .si") per
vote. The effect was simply demoralizing
and corrupting in the extreme. Not in!
rrep.iri'd by Vr. J. (. Aicr fiCn., btiwcll, M.iks.
that, but its result. t were a shame aim
P rompt to action ro to c?.: ro
a disgrace to the community iu which we
live and caused unfavorable comment
by visitors from abroad. I'm weeks past,
from morning till nilil, bands of drunkA FUGITIVE.
en men have pal rolled thu streets, making
blash
wit
their
hidemis
anil
night
day
Bill Johnson Khlpt with Home Gold
"Watches.
phemy and ribald talk. Mui who were
steepi'd in liquor were eoi'liued in corrals
deer editur bil Jnnson is a fngertive
led
to
elect
t he
ion
night beinre
friim jnstus. the constable in r town is on
the polls the ne::t iimniing in small the luk our 4 him, nu I urn out with a rebands closely guard, d. Votes were
ward ov :J t ens his captur.
pureha.-- . d and every species
onmondi mnruin I met bil and lie wd,
illiterthe
deceive
of trickery practiced lo
say, gorgle, i no how we kin haivthe grait-es- t
ate voter.
funwnt. u evir herd ov.
It is generally supposed that the terrihow, I si'd.
torial system of govemmt nt is intended
hi playin findin ameriki, bil sed.
the people for the higher
to prepM-eul rite, I sed, were wil we phi it.
of full American
duties and priviU-gedown hi the mil pond, bil sed. that will
I'ulitical campaigns like tin btlie oshun were cris Columbus Inns, i
citizenship.
into one, instead oi being campaigns iii wilb crisan n wil b 1 ov the
injuns wat
edueai ion and lining (hem tor stati hoou lived in ameriki wen cris bins,
are unliti ing them, and it continued will
b
i
that wil :;rait, sed.
bring us to a mo-- t deplorable condition.
yes, set! b:I, an it must haiv a lot of gold
It is time a ha.it was called, and evert an things, an wen i land i wilgivuaiot
a
in
movement of heeds 4 them, jest like cris an the injuns
good citizen should join
to that elTect beiuiv another campaign.
did, hay?
but vvore wil i get the gold, i sed.
Uio Grande Jii publican.
wy, sed bil, get yure pars watch nnd
(
mister
watch and his rings, cant u.
!emoeralie Toliey mi thr Statehood its onli bings
piny, it no, and i dont no were i kin
uesi ion.
uni beeds, so u better see if lil aiut got
get
The Democrats are already showing sum.
signs of preparations for delay ing the ad.so i sed nl rite, an i went home an sneked
mission of New Mexico, 'i tie object is
up stairs, i got pars gold watch wat he
to put off admission until t hey havi wares
on sunda an i got bings watch an
secured control of the federal ol'iiees, anu lils diinond
ring wat bings yive her wen he
arrange the machinery for making a wos her lover, i didcut no ware 2 get aui
Demoecnnic slate. If this program
heeds 4 bil so i tttk the beeds wat lil wares
it will be several years beiore tin
around her nek. then bil an me went
territory is admitted, hitch demagoguen
back the mil pond, bil got on a raft and
will disgust tiie people, and it will bo salt
ov s;i glasses, be luked ul
had a
to wager that it will not be possible ti, around pare
like he coo lent su uni land.
Citiconstitution.-Albuquerque
a
i wos nl dresid up like a
adopt
injun and woa
zen.
hidin b hind a treeniakin b Lve i didont
no wat bil an the raft wos.
al ovuMiddiut bil .shouted land, land,
It WoiiM He Tolly lo Itewiis.
thank hevins, land, an then he got down
The Democratic oiliee seekers are praton
his neos like he wos sa in bis prairs, an
ing patriotism to the Republican olhci
holders and urging them to resign oi. then he got up an started 2 vow the raft 3
.March 4. They will do no such tiling. shore.
wenbils raft struk tho shore I cum out
They are not built t hut way any mm
frum b hind tho tree anil made blevo i
than the Democrats. - -- Albuquerque Citiwos
skart.
zen.
Jielo injun, sed bil.
helo cris, i sed,
wat plase is this, sed bil.
Juyment hy liesults.
ameriki, i sed.
While on one of his European tours
wel, sed bil, i haiv been liikin 4 this place
Cotjiielin, the actor, was in Constautinoph
at the same time as Mr. Vanderhilt, who 4 !1 months, hous politics. 1 ge.ss i wil
of
his
ameriki bail; wit h me.
some
tail;
come
recite
and
invited him to
its a big place, I .sed. a lot ovenglish-niimonologues on board the hitler's yacht.
cum here once au wanted it, but they
There was a most exclusive audience, eon
got, left.
sisting only of Mr. and Mrs. Vanderhilt..
i
herd
beeu
had
of
rate
The
thay wos eolery here, bil wen on.
previously
payment
it wos here, I sed, but wu nokt it out in 3
arranged by Mr. Vanderhilt iu a letter,
weaks,
which ran as follows:
now, gorgie, bit sed, t his is the time were
"You "will eatise our tears lo flow six
it- too much
u see the beeds an want em.
I
if
think
not
shall
and
times,
ho, i sel, mister cris, aiut thay nice beeda
you charge mo a hundred liollars each
time. Resides you will make us lauh wat u haiv got.
yes, injun, thay is nice beeds, an u kin
twelve times, and considering the depress
ing state of the weather we are now having haiv em if u giv me them gold things.
1 urn
al rite, i sed, i kin git a lot moir gold,
persuaded I ought not to pay you less
so i give bil the watehs ail ring an he
than 0 every time."
Mr.
After the performance
Cotpielin pregived me the heeds.
then he sed, wel, i haiv found ameriki an
sented the following hill:
i ?e- - i
iil go back home,
Mr. Vandrrliiltto Mr. Cnquclin, l')r.
good by, mis$aie ter injun.
Six tears at t,l''n eatlt
HH!
!
Ml
Twelvu tits ul luiitfiUer at 00 each
sed.
by, oris,
gi
bil got on the raft agane an rowed away.
,t,iwii'
Total..
when he got across the pond he jumped
-- New York Herald.
on shore aud runned away, no 1 has sued
bil since,
More Appropriate.
wen i got home i had 2 tell pa an ma al a
Shallow Why, just read that sign
wos just wild, so wos bings
bote it,
"Dental Parlors." Isn't it absurd to call a au lil. lilthey
cried aud bings cussed, bings
dental room a parlor?
an tole the ole constable abote it. i
went
Deepe
Why, it is probably the painter's got a orful spankin.
mistake. lie meant drawing room. Roni hev got 3 cons and i wil give it 3 any 1
ton Courier.
wot wil ketch bil. wen last seen he hud a
mi le bag around his neck with his arms
All About It.
thro wholes an be dident haiv on ani pants,
"Choose ye," said the chiefs, "some color,
he had on a paper hat with a fetherinit
Some belit.1 iuj; lint ur pigment,
an carried a flag an a pare of Ppi glasses,
Sume upi'i upriati! cusiin-tihe ansirs to the naim ov bil or wilyum au
For tlie fat e of fair Chicago
is a litel bigger an me.
yours, gorgie.
At the World's fair dedication!"
New York Mercury.

Then ou these cimteudiii; uitists
Kelt at last aa iiispirainui,
And with one accurd their voices
Rose in favor of the choosing
Of a fihadi! of terra cut la
As t he color lor Chicago
At tiie World'h fair dedieai ioiil
So iiKiiinst j uiir sinulij' baekroand,
On "Old Ci lory on j nur rdrutmeru,
On your banners and your euiblcms
alol l t hieairo's color,
Terra eolta! Terra cot ia(
Puiut the town with terra cottat
Chicuyo Trihiine.

mmLasicisI

Noficoroi' I'uMU'allon.

u!u'rvl!i-prr.-u'H-

Lrv cm! not ilt this. Its iir.nii-vnvt- t
im l.vri :u ran m; 1; ;u.svri- iiwi.irii
i!t' r it vih-u.fnni'.
t;Mt'i;.-pt'd
CO.
a.Ki.U
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
clia;i!.'i s. Wi il can be
;;..i:
rated that it adds itliout iinu pii'p.i
as Secoud Class matter at tht
annually to the territorial pupulai luii.
lauia FePostOUtce.
A
human life is legally recognized
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
worth fitl.uGO, and thereforo the ollic.
I 2
rally, per weet. bv carrier
to
.
Will the legislature consider I Ilcc
ImUy, per month, by earner
.. 1 IX paya.
I;aly, per mouth, by mail
hard fact:i 'irrespective of men or pcliiic-an- d
Imtly.ibree months, by mail
Oi
6
..
Iallv, lx muutha.b by mail
decke uii an intelligent briiu
.. 10 u
mail
one year,
2
,.
Verify. Pf month
proposition.

10:;O.

J

Pi!, N. M..

)

Nov. J. per.'.

J

given that- t !u follow- has liiid Uuiice of his
intention to mako tlnal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof wil! be
made before register aud receiver at Santa
Pe. N. M., on December , I'&j'J,
s e
u e
Juan Renavides for the s w
n w
n o
L( s vr '.j see o,
.j, n e j n w
J4 sec f tp IU n r 10 o.
Ho naincH the following witnesaes to
prove his continous rcsidenco upon audi
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Romulo Renavides, Florencio Duran,
Nicolas Jiiiionez, Anacloto Contreraa, mil
of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against thu allowance of such proof, or
who knows f any substantial reason,
under the taw and tho regulations of tho
interior department, why such proof
should not bo allowed, will bo given an
opportunity at tho above mentioned tinia
e
and place to
tho witnesses i
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,
A. L. MoititisoN,
Register.
st tin-

NolU'o IW

mmu mum i

i

No! i;'e is

ling r.auu

IO

CMct Mountain
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foot

found

Es&ika a&sim

Samples Free.
Complete Ha'l Order Department
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
ALWAYS

SEND

YOUR

ORDERS

TO

J. Jay Joslin & Son,

MILLINERY, CARPETS,
IE!!) and Curtis Sis., Denver, Colo.

DRV GOODS,

limr

vdiwmsaM

r

i

v7

-

i

i

iiiii.
kaudrymaid crettyAndatouf,
AVas

E

MMHF

il.

l

twr
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But

-

i

kbly in trouble and davth
her test counterpanes

aJ

some very black

sli(n

CIllETTE Sptookihciii out
-

mads cniy b'l H.

SOAP

GLAIREITt

K. FAIRBANX

& CO., St. Louis.

PALACE " HOTEL

lie names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residt uco upon and
cultivation of said laud, viz:
Auaclelo Cimtreras, Nicolas Jimenez,
DoroteoHene vides, Juan Bonevides, all of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
ngiiinrt the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, until r the law and the regulations of the in- ti rior department, why such proof should
not he allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MomtisoN,
Register,
Tho ttE'liKt Time IT. list
Ts made by ho Rurlinglon's
Chicago and
!St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver daily
at ii a. m.. arriving in St Louis at 1 :L' p.
m. and Chicago at - :15 p, m. tho next
day, Tho evening train leaving at 8:30
p. m. daily reaches St. Louis at 7 :10 a. m,
and Chicago at 8 a. m. the second morning. These trains are composed of veeti-bule- d
Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars nnd
Diner?, serving all meals en route. For
full information
apply to any railroad
ticket agent, or address C. W. Vallery,
1700
Larimer street, Denver.
general agent,
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
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Al'tor.
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nccuiinG
Opium,
fir over indtilirfncB etr.,
nlftfulneNf.
iciuinclic,
Jt.iiier:, Convul.ninna,
H.i if
Wrntsil Depression,
tuning of llxo iirnin, W't'iik
f.li piory. XJiariiiK iown I'niiii. luminal
etikncxs,
Noclij-i,:i-

MAX
4TTQBKBY

Si.erniaturil.oa,

bo.-sI'ower nut!
,vl:i?lj if ncgledcdi
m::y lend tu prfinn tore old nr. 3 itini insfuiitv.
I'ric.j. $x-'- r. bos;
pi;:ir:iiiii-edfnrt'.Vl'J.
b lijail on receipt of piico. A vrittott
wil ovyrj-i.f-!!r.r:mtC3f.uiulpie-oritur received.
io TfAwzdi Hid uiotir-- ii a pctunncitt euro ia noS

0b03

PUOHT,
Fe,

LAW, SftUU

AT

era rTso t

-

rri,atioiitug

(isM!) !t,ij U. ti.

net--

jr'

log-

ical urvuy. Kn.LT,
K. nurts
exuniiuua
inaile ou water supi-lyelhnulof g , soil,
Ca-e- s
iu U. .S. giu nil mini oilit'e
attendeil to. betthmeuts j.romuicil.
Coluuiiw
ortfuuized.

9

ft ICO. W. KNAEREI,
fiillee lu Grimu Hloek. Collections and
titlvn a specialty.

search-iu-

LU

ca
EDWARD L. BAHTJ FTT,
',f vyer. Bauta Fo, New MexttPi.
Block.
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lifved, nil niitiRUt-e- d
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mean t. Minidicd
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tv attest the womUriul
of these great
rciiii'uit'A.
I.KIS WIN'd H ItOT IT K KK njieed
of
et.tlV' cure every form

lly nud pernuin
('lironie
Lost Manhood.
Frroi's of Youto, I'ri'iarv,
Hcmiunl
Kidney mul Liver T roiibk'n. bisonvcs of the
Ib iirt, !.u "8 HiHi i tiro-- bhensi ot the Hlooo
oi ttiu sr nim-lorhKin niFciiis('i
nnd ItowelB,
Kheuina' bin, JsVipnkria lra)vKiH Uiu'iikI,
t o sttpiiiion,
yp bills.
(deet, ami
nil weukuesf-efand illsensc of uny ori,rau of tbe
oouy
CllNKUbTATION VlUli:.
Call on. orailtlros' vin stump.
Privnte and

cxuh!

libeaMs,

,

-

t. f; oonwav.

tnd Co:iiBClor at

Silver (lily,
to a!i
in all

Vew Mesieo. l'rompt attention r(vcti
buKinet
tntiusted to our care. - Traetiee
the onrtfi uf the territory.

aS

K. A. riSKK,
Attorney and Ruunml'ir at law, p. O. Bfi
"F," Haiita Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico, Special at.
tentlon Riven to mining and SpanWi
!(
lean lau'.l firiul litiKdtiun,
W. K. Coons.
Catron
CATRON
ennxs.
Attorneys at low and solicitors in chancery
Santa Kg, N. m. Practice in all the courts ot the
tmritory.
T. B.

GEO. HILL HOWAHD,
Attorney and Coni Bellor at I.aw.Kanta Fe.N.
M.
Associated with Jetl'rios & Karle, n 17 K t.,
N. W,, WashitiKton,
It. U. Bcccial attention
e.iven to bUhincKH LcP.ro the land court, tho
ijcucral land ollicc, court of privnte land claims,

he court of claims ami the supreme court of the
United Mates. llahlaCastellano y dura atenelou
especial a cuestiouesde murcedes y reclumos.
l
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Sauta Fe, New Mexico.

EVER USED,

The

Most'

Popular Glasses In the U.
perfect classes are accurutcly adjusted
to all eyts at tlie
rt of
F. S. AViextge, Snntn Fe.
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MANLEY,
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DB1TTIST.
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Silver City New Mexico.
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EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
(OCULIST)

KAfiSSlERICH
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-

2 til)

cvllHivsiiiiliiKfrnin
imllsere.
tion. excess, ovortaxat tun, eriiirsnCyouili.or tuiy cuuho,
quietly nnd pc iiancntly cun1.! by
UCDlflTA The King of Punk and irartiralars free.
BCKVIIA Remedies. tr.A.8.0iro,DBgl8 cticigc

JA0OBSON BniLDINQ,

Pr map, tlf

oraddraaa any oftlV
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all required Information, call

TIMMER." HOUSE

California and

Time Tnlilc Xo

UrrEnBid

Catlicdral St

roar tickets read Texa and Pacific Railway.
and

w

SANTA FE SOUTHERN

10:J ' ..

PUS,

Mint

aud 4 are tho Southern California train

lEflectlvoOcr.

itliantl Perfect!

il

WEST

D. F. DARBYSHIRE, Gen. Agt. El Paso, Texas.
Tiokei Agt Dallas, Ti
CASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass.

AHOVK.

I'aso tra'Uf.

Non.

e

''cketaj-enta-

x

p. rn.. connrst train n avt'H sauta ho nt
nects wit li Nn. 2 msr hound ami iS'o. '6 wo.t
uouiiu returning at u:i! i. m,
Hf' TOul tiniii 1 av.B Stiiita
at 11:S0 n. m
coimectH with No.
west bound, aud
at
liifia. ra.
Third train leaves Santa Fo at 0 j"0 a. m.. ennnoi ts with No. 4 east bouuii, leturnlug at 9

l;cuver tolo.

DENTAL ROOMS,
U:E0 EERVKEIE,

TIE liST

obles. tirkrt
,

5

ilM

1

7:25

Pure!

1

The Great Popular Route Between

flf-Be-

'J. 8. Deputy Suivcyorand U. 8. Deputy Mineral
8:40 am
Hurvoyor.
Si'O "
Locations iradc upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative t'i Spanish ami Mexican ll:i;.pm.
laud Krauts. Ulliee In comity court houte, iSau-t- a 10: 5 " ..
7 '20 " ..
b'o. N. M.
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SURE CONNECTION.

3

Lamy Unildititr -

'

LU

5

G. S. SLAYTON,

I

.CIFIC.

ci

l4

(.'utron

vttornfv

riTTI

Odlee Catron

WALDO,
SDRRDVV
SUFFERiHG,
Attorney at Law. V ill wnt'tlce In tho several
courts of the territorv, rromiit attention given
All hcu'ed, a'l re to all bushifhs intrusted tu his care. Otliie iu

"SICKNESS,"

C3

Sliort lino to NEWORIVRA'NS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OUI8, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
north, cast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

Haiiu

t

IHYLV MEDICINE C0I( Dctroif, liith.
For sale by A. C. Irelanl, jr.

--

v

Mui.lCO.

NOW

Catron
Block.
New ilxieo.

f?

c-j--

Co.

RALPH
Attorr'ey at Law.

A

T

w ivriinciacL

tinns.ex-

AT LAW.

ATrORNEYS

ori'fins (if

luluccif. AUmIiuI er
of yuutlutil tmliirn-tio-

"-TTI-

UlCifAKI) J. 1II.NTOX,
Consult tan: irrigation expert. 1215 'L"Kt, NV,
Wasiii'.n'tuii. i). u. Authur if nover metit
nu irriyiiti 'it, e tv fcr ins ;, 'mi. 'im, 'm,
uuu
uf C. S. imtrutio-- iu
tjuir anil orrtu nu ami uiuh- lltHv invcetU--

CAED3.

on a

i"rai of nurvuuit pros- -

tf tlie enital

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

For full pHrtinil&ra appiy to

PI10FESSI0NAL

First Class

Located.

u

Pprlnjisr one
canals hsvs beta built, or are in
tiirse oi construction, w;th wair for t3,i)0&
These lands
... ii.-- r.ait teruia
nil nprTK'tilai walfir riL'h
vr' h tte,ii
a, 'Jti
"
Ul toil
"
'
niii'iinlj payments, itn 1 percent intereat,
In lulilitii.n to the nl,ove thsro are 1.40O.000 aeren of land tor
sale,
rormist'rji! mainly of naricnltural landa.
Th(i clittmte iBunenrpaMed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kiuda
to
prow
perfection and in abn.mlsncrt.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth roirroad croaa thi
property, and other roads will loon follow.
Xhoso wishing to viow the lands can eeenre
special ratea on Ihe railroads, and
will have a rehate alao on the same if they should buy 160 sc-oor more of land.

1LOJrS? MANHOOD
Srily, Quicldy and Permanently TiECtorod.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Homestead No. ln;i3.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
November 1, 1892.
)
Noticu is lreby given that tho following named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make iinnl proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof wilt bo
made before the register and receiver
at Santa Fe, N. N., on December G, lb'SJ,
viz:
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for tho Jots 1, 2
td
and s o
tp. IB n, r.

LEE VINC BROTHERS.
Ofllci.', 14:. J.Liiiucr

'

:m m

DENVER.

-:-

-

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N M.

flev riezlco

Tho Leading Hotel ir
til HdlOBMUII.

TKIPTLI ITIRfTCLACa,

KQCITTBD

KErVRrtliHKD.

TOUKIITt' HI

IHJH AUt t

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND

6'J.nu to

3.00 pa-

-

0. W. MEYLERT Propr

dy

mamsssacsssmssMBsszm

Wwid?

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating

THE GREAT

OF NE W MEXICO!
Canals on the Continent.

System of

Over 300,000 acres of Cholre Farming anS Fruit Lands. Water enontfli to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.
an Teletfrupli Facilities, Good Society. Lands lor sale at

$25.00

Good Schools. Churobes,

--

ail-stor-

wo tl:

ondeMtorms, no hot

JECOS

Railway

.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

With Interest at 6 per cent, this including: perpetual water right. No drouth, no Hoods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cycVoucs, n
I
da nio diMaaes. no prairie tires, no snake, no sunstrokes. Send loi maps and Ulustrr.tsd paniplJ"
tiin full narticular. X

'

$25.00

no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
irfOOATlQN A IMPROVEMENT COMPAMY, EDDY, NEW MVMCO,
wIihIh,

--

1.

.

Antonio A. Sandoval, jadgo regis.
county for the yer.r 1892, being the foreand election, preoiuct No. 13. . ., 6 00
going tux list mid the delinquent tai
The assessor reports for licenses issued
lists of said county for the previous
for the quarter begining May 1, 1892, and
years, and also that you collect an imui-es- t
due on the delinquent taxes, as pro ending July 31, 1892, for tho following
r:
We I'.rwn lad won- amounts:
vided
by the luws of said territory.
K3
cum
in
y
'ilcrri.l nice
(':ir;.!
$503 75
In witness wnereul, wn nave uere-uut- o Territory
ef tho vrnrst and
593 75
set our hands mid caused County
Health Is laicvly depeinlunt up"U a regular
ot
m Ft nriiva-.t'i- l
5uu uu
fund
hereSchool
the seal of said board to bo
habit ol budy. TI.e bowels ( t us all ililjior unt
The assessor reports for licenses issued
unto oliiced and attested by the
canul fur the currj ill? rll'of waste mutter of Ibe
clerk of said board this 15th day for the quarter becining August 1, 1892,
with the kidneys and
system. They,
and ending October 81, 1892, for the fol
of November, A. D., 1892.
pores, are outltts for di brls whoso presence
Max. Fbost,
lowing amounts:
s
Kustittcr'n
is fatal to the lnly's
$ 91 1S4
iff
G uorrlioca, G'.oef, and every ono
Territory
0 Stomach Bitt is Is no violent purgative, but a
Acting Chairman.
91 7
Af
County
Juan Gabcia,
of the
private dia- to the wunts
laxative
adapted
admirably
otitic
775 00
School fund
M B ot the const iuiteil. It never (iiip.-- und Attest:
Commissioner.
eases of UiatcUar- were
Both
wrcnclics the inlestires us all drastic cathartics
reports
approved and the
Ionacio Lupus..
do, hut p ounces an a tion ,skin 10 that ot' au
clerk diructed to charge the same to the
Clerk.
iu.litfenti, u, with
eti.irt ol ha ore. liiiliousne-scollector, and to send the territorial
their
luanilestatio cos iveness, are
The followiing accounts were examined; auditor one copy of each of said reports.
spi'cdilv and conn ie'ely rcinedi'd by this tii e
corrective, which a so eoiii(U"rs miliaria, sick audited and approved:
Whereas, It appears from the records
headache, kinu y and rh.uuiulic. trouble, and Juan (i arcia, services as county
in the office of the county clork and the
eUcess prema lire decay.
00
V
commissioner 8d ouartcr, '92. . 60
Wo most positively
county troasurcr, that there are small
Didn't Cure Who Won.
I'MtrnnrnA - fk mm (n everv, ca30 of
balances in favor of tho county, and one
,8
com
L,
"
business as Max Frost, services as county
a depression
Do
fenr
you
61)
00 small balance against the county in tho
tlitit distressing malady,
missioner 3d quarter, "J2
the result of the election?
following named county funds: Court
Ignacio Lopez, services a9 county
house warrant interest fuud; N. M. and
Ko, sir; I am o Untter. Washington
and probate clerk tor J uty, aug.
8. P. R. R. interest fund; A., T. it 8. F. It.
and to the 15th day of Septem
Star.
raj-sai- l
litfyt'-teS-te- rt
11.
interost fund; county funded bonds,
00
125
ber, "J2
1882 and 1881; funded bonds 1889.
Caution.
Removal complete, without
Chas. M. Conklin for jail expenses
And whereas all the above funds are no
195 0U
knife, caustic or diutatioc.
Imitations have bcon put upon the
during October 1892
longer necessary the bonds and coupons
market so closely resembling Allcock's Bruno Romero, salary aB jailor,
for
which interest was collected having
2o 00
Uctobor 1892
Porous Piasters in general nppearanco lis
been refunded into county bonds of 1891
as jailor,
Ortega,
6alary
Benignio
to bo well calculated to deceive. It is
25 00 and 1892 at 5 per cent per annum
October 1892
And whereas the sums in the funds
We know of
however, in general appearance only that Santa Fe Gas Co., gas for court
1
6 30 above described nre absolutely necessary
to Nov. 1892
no method equal
comparo with Allcock's, for they are A. house
they
to
In
lin
ours
ten
treatment
C.
tho
lo
pay the oouuty current expenses,
Ireland, jr.,
gallons
worse than worthless, inasmuch as they
of either
seed oil
iu ou therefore
t
art-opwhich
Be it resolved by the board of county
contain deleterious ingredients
Geo. H. Cross, services as horti2f 00 commissioners, that the sums in the funds
:ultural commissioner
to cause serious injury. Romembor
named be and the same are hereby
above
rent
house
of
Sena
y Garcia,
that Allcock's aro the only genuine porous Ramon
Me. it
OAieWv
to the general county fund
b uu transferred
for registration
ever
external
tho
best
remedy
plasters
for the present year for the payment of
Ant. Alarid for taking registration
or Hydrocele. Ouratifices3 lu
when
and
1
5
00 current expenses and the county ciera
purchasing plasters
bookB to precinct No.
produced;
butli tlieio d.fllcultles
and the county troasu.or are hereby
do not ask for but see that you get All- Manuel Valdez, commission as
has been ilie-6 03 directed
and empowered to make tho
county assessor of different funds
cock's l'orous Plasters.
uoinenal.
Valentine Schick fee as justice of
necessary ohanges and transfer of said
11
One
... 42 00 funds in accordance with the resolution
the peace in precinct No.
to that effect.
Tlio idea of the wife of snch a creature Chas. M. Conklin, salary as county
Whereas, It has been shown to the
commissioner from June 9 to
as he calling him IJirdie!
of this board, that county
50 00 satisfaction
Sent. 8, 1891
not? Ho can swear like
Well,
say
Jose Ma. Garcia for going to Rio
. A SAFE,
funding bond, No. 9, issued April 7, 1890,
at
least.
Harvard
and
Lampoon.
to
swear
TAtNIESS
presented to this board by i.. Jj
SUKE AND
parrot,
judgeof regulesuque
lar election and clerk of election 20 00 Bartlott, Esq., for and on behalf of John
MEIIIOD 1011 llli CUKE OF
have
and
given Prudencio Garcia, house rent for
ignorance
H. Kunebel, Esq., is the property of said
Prejudice
wav'to Simmons Liver Regulator. It
5 00 John H. Enaebel, and
registration board
road
serviccsas
Jose
Whereas, The said John H. Knaebel
Gabriel
Ortiz,
has stood the test.
20 00 desires this bond refunded at 5 per cent
overseer, precinctNo. 1
About.
A
to
l.rnvc JIattcr Joke
Tho following accounts were approved per nnnum, under the rofunding act of
Fistula and Rec'al Ulcers, without ;'K
"I should call deuth an excellent mim- for judges of registration of the various Oct. 2li, 1891, therefore be it
danuer or detention from buslne:
Resolved,
By this board that the
ic."
precidcts of tho county.
S CO above described bond be and the same is
Cruz. Gurule, precinct No. 12.
"Why so?"
1
8 CO hereby rofunded, as of date February
Ant. A. Herreru, precinct No. 1. .
"Because it takes 60 many people off."
1892, and the clerk is hereby directed to
Joso Manuel Snluzur, precinct No.
1
8 00 inform the said John H. Knaebel accord
If you nre all run down, fagged out.
ingly.
No. 1 and
Benito
8
Lujan,
precinct
Cnllupon or afclress
take Simmons Liver Regulator and bo
Adjourned subject to the call of the
5 CO
returns
ff with stamp for trie- s:n-Max. Fbost,
3 CO chairman,
Ramon Jimonez, precinct No. 2. .
spry.
sultatlon or advice,
g
Acting Chairman.
3 00
ltomulo Ortega, precinct No. 2. . .
Mliirhlly Critical.
Juan
Gabcia,
Romero yDomingues, prestuff, sir Manuel No.
Oommissioncr.
Irrepressible Pupil-Po- or
8 00 Attost.
2
cinct
so?
this Virgil. Don't you think
Ionaoio Lopez,
8 00
Julian Provencio, precinct No. 3..
Clerk to Board.
3 00
Nicanor Baca, precinct No. 3
Suffering Coach (who can scarcely
3 00
his ears)-P- oor
suffer from dyspepsia and head
stuff, sir! Virgil-po- or W. J. Slaughter, precinct No. 8.
Why
8 00
92!) 17th St.
Antonio Alarid, precinct No. 4..
ache when Simmons Liver Regulator will
stuff! What do you mean?
Jose Lerio Montoya, procinct No,
3 00 cure you?
Irreprcssiblo Pupil (unmovcd)Seems to
S 00
me, sir, it's merely a literal translation of Felipe Romero, precinct No. 5.
Notice for Publication.
3 00
some of the best Enirlish cribs! Punch. Cosine Carrillo, precinct No. 5. . .
HomeBtead No. 3795.
Jesus Romero, precinct No. 6 and
Land Offiok, at Santa Fe, N. M., )
4 60
An English admiral, says: "It is true,
returns
November 15, 1832. $
8 00
g
service of America is not Jose Padilla, precinct No. G
the
Notice is hereby civen thnt the follow.
8 00
ennnled nnvwhero in the world," It is Apolonio Rael, precinct No. 6. . . .
8 00 inff named settler has filed notice of his
also true that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Meliton Narvois, precinct No. 7.
Mew
to make final proof in support
3 00 intention
saves, anuallv. thousands ot lives, in Thos. Rogers, precinct No. 7
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
valuable lu sudden coins, tnroat uuu lung A. L. Kendall, precinct No. 7 and
7 30 made before the register and reooiver at
returns
troubles.
SHOOTING STARS.
3 00 Santa Fe, N. M on Deoember li), 1H!)2.
Frank S. Leyba, procinct No. 8. . .
viz: Alejandro Abeytia for the so ?4 sec.
Small Clinnirc.
Fernando Penu, product No. 8 and
"Nothing succeeds like success," and
:
5 40 !), tp 16 n, r 10 e.
returns
a dainty hand,
Holding
success
insure
nothing will more quickly
He names the following witnesses to
3 00
Anastacio Gomes, precinct No. 9.
As 'neath the stars we strayed,
than true merit. For fifty years, Aycr's
3 20 prove his continuous residence upon and
Timuis Roybal, procinct No. 9. . . .
The tale I told
Sarsnparilla has maintained its popularcultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Lujan, preoinct No. 9 and
ity as tho superior blood purifier. It
Francisco Gonzales y ChaTuz, Julian
6 20
That ne'er growB old,
returns
stands upon its own merits and never
3
00
.
No.
Prudencio, Antonio Jose Rael, Teodoro
10.
M.
L.
0." a lovo too deep to fade.
English, precinct
fails to give satisfaction.
3 00 Abeytia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Trinidad Chaves, precinct No. 12..
3 00
Any person who desires to protest
That was some weeks ago,
Mafias Sandoval, precinct No. 12
Two iiindN of 3Ei'il
3 00 against the allowance of such proof, or
Alberto Garcia, precinct No. 17. . .
again I stand,
Men like a man who comes to you
knows of any substantial reason,
who
3
No.
17
00
P.
Clemente
Ortiz, precinct
And tell once more
Whene'er ho has a thing to say
8 00 under the law and the regulations of the
Apolonio Martinez, precinct No. 18
of
tnlo
The
yore
3 00 interior department,
why such proof
Sautiina Herrera, precinct No. 18..
About you, whether false or true,
As I hold a dainty hand.
3 00 should not be allowed, will be given an
Joso Sanchez, precinct No. 18. . . .
And says it in a maly way.
mentioned time
at
the
above
of
and
clerks
election:
opportunity
Judgos
e
Then it was Miss Carlisle's;
the witnesses
and place to
Cut everybody hates the sneak
Ignacio Lopez, clerk,, precinct No.
17
8 00 of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
'Tis Mrs. Wliite.s
Who gossips lies with chuckling glee
submitted
of
rebuttal that
Adelaide Martinez, clork, precinct
by claimant.
But, just the same,
And says, "For God's sake, if you speak
A. L. Mobbihon,
No. 12
3 00
to
not
I'm
blame,
Of this, don't say it came from mo.
Pablo Martinez, clerk, precinct
Register.
For to tell the truth, I'm White.
No. 18
3 00
Admitted tin; Facts.
for
Publication.
Notice
Goodwin
Cheevcr
J.
Emiliuno Roybul, clerk, procinct
Newspaper editors have to be veiy
Homestead No. 4002,
3 00
No. 1
careful in opening their columns for
Deluvino Romero, judge, precinct
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., (
Hut awaro that the Dr. Miles
statements.
S 00
No. 1
Oct. 13, 18112. S
Kpeelnl from K vort, M l'h.
Medical Co. nro responsible, make room
Jose Gabriel Ortiz, judge, precinct
a. N. Bruce. Druiririst, Evnrt, Mich:
Notice is hereby given thnt the follow
for the following testimonial from li.
5
1
No.
00
Rhen
and
returns
want to say to you that Htbbard's
d
settler has filed notice of his
McDougall, Auburn, Intl., who for two mafic Svrun
is, in my opinion, the great Eugenio Gonzales, clerk, precinct
intention to make final proof in support
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of est medicine ever put up. You are fully
8 00
No. 1
,
of his claim, and that said proof will be
the pulse, his left side got so tender he
3 00 made before tho
and sore I was at the Julian Ortiz, judge, precinct No. 1
register and receiver at
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, ho aware how lame mo to
ndvised
try the remedy, Manuel rtomero y Dominguez,
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 21, 181)2,
was alarmed, went to different doctors, 'time von
8
60
2
No.
and
so
sore
wero
judge, precinct
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the
found no relief, but ouo bottle of Dr. my back arid ankles
that I could Martin Aouna, clerk, precinct No.
nw
, see. 8, tp. 26 n, r 6 e.
Miles' New heart Cure cured him. The lame and the pain so severe,
3 60
2
of
bottles
Threo
about.
move
He nnmes the following witnesses to
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts," scarcely
me when everything Romualdo Roibal, clerk, procinct
prove his continuous residence upon and
free at A.C. Ireland, jr., drug store. It tells this remedy cured
8 60
JNo. 2
failed. It is a valuable
cultivation of, said land, viz:
all about heart and nervous diseases and else that I tried
Nicolas Jimeiies, judge, precinct
V. Handy.
Fiiank
medicine.
Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman Vmany wonderful cures.
3 60
No. 2
The above statement is true and it afelasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
fords me much pleasure to recommend Romulo Ortega, judge, precinct
Antonio Lopez, of Canjilon, N. M.
8 60
No. 2
G. N. Bmice.
Wonderful tialns.
this medicine.
Any person who desires to protest
3 00
8
No.
Wuiout
not only cures all
Sena,
clerk,
the
Chables
. Dr. Miles' Nervine
precinct
Ignacio
Prepared only by
against the allowance of such proof, un-or
Juan Jose Padilla. judge, precinct
nervous iliaeasns. Iipadaclie. blues, Derv Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
who knows of any substantial reason,
8 00
No.
oua urns' ration. sleeDlesBttesB, neuralgia,
For sale by A. C. Irelandlr.
der the law and the regulations of the inbut
No.
Feliz
and
fits
Urioste, judge, precinct
6t. Vitus dance,
hysteria,
terior department, why such proof should
8 00 not
Ulan hniIHa nn the hodv.
"I am plPasefJ
i
be allowed, will be given an oppor8 00
to say that after years of intense suffering Pi'OoceclliiKM of County Commission Felipe Pino, judge, precinct No. 5
tunity at the above mentioned time and
Juan Jose Romero, judge, precinct
with nervous disease, lieaflactie sua pros'
e
ers ofMiuita
the witnessos of
County, Novemto
3 60 place
JNo. 5 and returns
ber IS, I NO.
tration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
said claimant, anu to ouor eviuence in
Jose
Anto.
to
Romero,
pre
judge,
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eiuht
Tho board inot pursuant
adjourn
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
3 00
.
cinct No. 5
A. L. Mobdison,
pounds in weight. I could not lie down ment. .
and
No.
6
to sleep. Imt now sleep perfectly easy,
Present Hon. Max. Frost, acting Luis Baca, clerk, precinct
Register.
6 00
and returns
am still improving wonderfully. Can not chairman; Juan Garcia, commissioner;
of
Publication.
Notice
Mrs. L.
Jesus
JU.
precinct
judge,
Montoya,
say enough for the Nervine."
uonKiin,
Ignacio Lopez, clerk;. C
Homestead No. 4029.
3 00
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y.'One cus- sheriff.
No. 6
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., (
minutes of last session were read Manuel Baca y Delgado, judge,
The
8 00
Oct. 24, 1882.
pounds in flesh." Brawn & Mayhury, and approved.
precinct No, 0.
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
Notice is hereby given that the followThe following order was maue auu tu Andres C. de Baca, judge, preoinct
3 00 ing named settler has filed notice of his in
book free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'a.
No. u
tored of record:
8 00 tention to make a final proof in support
Cosme Baca, clerk, precinct No. 6
Teiuutoky of N. M., County of
Hot Ilntei'ial.
7
W.
8 00 of his claim, and that said proof will be
No.
G.
Brady, clerk, precinct
Santa Fe, Oilico of the Board
,
8 00 made before the register and receiver. at
C. 8. Culver, judge, precinct No, 7
"What makes this room so hot?"
of County Commissioners,
8 00 Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz
Bert Mitchell, clerk, precinct No. 7
At a session hold on the 15th day of No
"Nellie broke her engagement Inst night
J. M. Rodgers, judge, precinct No.
Francisco Dominguez for the lot No. 4,
and she has been burning her love vember, K, D., 1892, it is ordered by the
3 00 see. 6. tn. 18, n. r. 10 e.
7
board of county commissioners of suid
lettors."
11.
No.
He names the following witnesses to
county, that the preceding ossessment F. 7 Mitchell, judge, precinct
60
and returns
roll and each and every assessment tnere-i- n
prove his continuous residence upon ana
MlUi' Nam Llvw Pill.
cultivation ot, saia land, viz:
contained, nB originally returned and Rafael Ortiz8 y Pineda, judge, preAct on
new principle regulating th
6 40
cinct No. and returns
Nicolas Jimenez, Jose B. Ortiz, Cres
or as shown thereon to have
and bowels through the assessed,
Hver, stomach
00
8
No.
S.
8...
tino Truiillo, Romaldo Benavidez, of
Davis,
precinct
judge,
corrected
the
revised and
board,
by
nerves. A new discovery.. Dr. Miles' been tho same is
8 00 Santa Fe, N. M.
hereby approved, and Felipe Sena, judge, preciuct No. 8
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, be and
precinot
Any person who desires to protest
that a tax of 15 mills upon each dollar of Crestino Montoya, judge,
Un'
8 00
torpid lnsr, piles, constipation.
.
9
No.
taxable property for county purposes,
against tho allowance of such proof, or
equalled for men, women, children. and of 3 mills on the dollar for school Albino Montoya, clork, prejinct
who knows of any substantial reason.
5 50 under the law and tho regulations of the
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 26 cU,
No. 9 and returns
purposes and &i mills for various terri- Eleuterio
Sample Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Gonzales, judge, precinct
interior department, why such proof
torial funds,
3
00 should not be allowed, will be given an
No.
9
For territorial purposes, as fixed by
A Hliglit Hindrance.
Frank
Gonzales,
precinct
judge,
opportunity at tlie above mentioned time
Bellows I don't beltve you are any- the act of the legislative assembly, op'
!
3 00 and
No, 10
the witnesses
place to cross-examinroved February 26, 1891, 6'i mills on
a
doctor.
of
B.
and
Juan
thing
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Nieto, judge
regis.
the dollar.
00
10
No.
submitted
of
Dr. SureUill Just ask my patients.
rebuttal
that
precinct
by claimant.
Total levy for all territorial pnrposos
D. F. Taylor, judge and regis. preA. L. Mobbison,,
Bellows I don't speak the dead lan- fi.50.
00
cinct No. 10
of the
Registf r
Cattlo indemnity fund,
guages. Brooklyn Life.
L. A, Stenvoast, clerk, preoinct
appraised value of all cattle, is nereby
s
00
10
o.
reIt never failed to cure dyspepsia and levied upon all the property therein
8 00
Theo.
clerk, preciuct No. 10
liver complaint. Take Simmons Liver turned assessed liable to taxation, and RamonCarey,
Garcia, judge, precinctNo.
it is further ordered thnt the assessor of
8 00
11
returns
and
Regulator.
the county extend the several said rates
Aoents Wanted Male and Female, of taxes upon the tax roll for tho year David W. Williams, clerk, precinot
7 80
No. 11 and other expenses
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily 1992, and that upon the delivery of the
Lopez, judge, precinct
made, selling our Queen Plating Uuthts, tax roll to the county collector the coun- Luciano
8
00
18
No.
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper ty clerk shall charge said collector with
and Brnss Plating; this is warranted to the aggregate amount of said several Julio Martinez, clork, precinot No.
3 00
.12
..:
wear for years, on every clasB of Metal taxes, us provided Dy law,
Collector of tVe Augustin Bustos, judge, precinot
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily To tho- Sheriff and
6 00
No.
15
returns
and
Greet
said
Territory,
Couutyor Sauta re, in
handled, no experience required to handle
ing:
Policnrpio Valenoia, Judge, prethem. yCan be carried by hand with ease
8 00 TYLER DESK
cinot No. 15
You nre hereby commanded, in accord
CO.,
from house to house, same as a grip sack
in Ramon Bustos, clerk, preoinct No.
ST. LOUIS, MO
or satchel. Agents are making money nnce with the lows of said torritory,
8 00 Our Mammoth
collect
15
to
and
made
provided,
Cataloguoof Bank Counters,
rnnidlv. They sell to almost evory busi. such cases
all
No.
and
Daniel
Fuhnitubb for
school,
other
and
Officii
Carter,
city
precinct
nil
judge,
county,
and
work
Desks,
territorial,
shop. Cheap,
family
house,
New Styles
,
8 00 1 HUH now ready. New Good
18
a: in ana within rcacn ot u.ll.1
ni.n tnvoa nnnve pnumerniea ana Bueuix
JJUrUUie,
Book
Cases, Cabin
Tables,
Chairs,
rent
of
Desks,
said
Valentin
house,
Pacheoo,
county
equal fled, levied on the citizens of
everyone. Plates almost instantly,
&o., and at matchless prices,
inets,
&e.,
2
00
whose
6
owners
No.
'
precinct
property
to the finest new work. Send for circu and
Our goods are
s above Indicated.
in Francisco Lopez, judge, regis, and
& Nickel property may have been assessed
and sold freely in every country th
lars, etc. Queen City Silver
18. ..
said
9 00
Ne.
ef
rent
tax
lists
ef
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and
111.
free. Pot12o.
preeiest
St.
lease,
oounty
Catalogues
East
Louis,
speaks
your
English.
Plating Co.,
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Belecting a husband,
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This mij'jIlli.Tut
TiBBiToniAL Board or Education,
Governor .L Brndford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadlev, Elian 8. Stover, Aniado Chaves,
Prof. P. T.
Bupt. of PublicIustruction.....Amado Chaves
UrSTORICAL.

Great altittides farnleh i pymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more elhiient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, an was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. 8.
Weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of thu
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
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fianta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
General
mu '
ii.
If
Kau?3,
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trtule
ill: l.A.sii
carent Agcul ul tan a re Kvute will i'"
rale 0:1 c:
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo hart existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name waa
but it uras abandoned
before Coronndo'a time. The Spanish town
of 8anta Fe was founded in KW5, it is ther-for- e
TIIK WATERS OF SANTA FB.
the second oldest European settlement
Dr. J. F. Uanter
of thf
till extant in the United States. In lsiM
came the first venturesome American trader American Health Resort association says:
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
the forerunner of the preat line of mer"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
chants who have made tratlic over the Santa inch waters as flow
through this deep cut in
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
CITY OF SANTA FE.
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
Ol ::. o.i!.Ai i f 11iir.1tc.t11:,
Ilt). A.l ISIIAMH CAS'!
The city lies in a charming nook on the of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
tdiel'
side
is
west
of the Santa Fe rant;c and
ri'M.KVS. .It.VTI-l- .
1;
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
T lli. I ll, s. t OJ.l;jI.
tered from the northern winda by a spur of snows above, or trickling from aprin in
I n:,
AM l!C
r : ;: Ki'.t.oirii.s.
low hills which extend from the mountains the mountain (tide. It is free from all lime,
west as far as the Hio Grande. It lies in the alkali or other inerrediputs so verv injurious
A
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- - to the consumptive patient. Such water is REPAIRS Oil MINIM 3 AND ."ILL VA.UYliM
S?ECIALTY.
to the Perns a great boon anywhere and at any time, but '
esqvre canon, the chief entrunee
A
c.
..c ..:...,.:
.1
....1. -.- 1.:..!. hiiib .1..i
,11
kt:
ill n, uuu .1
ill m;ujj
uuu
lii.
siiiiaiiuie
nuiiiiuui 1i...i.
uuicr
whdib
nnii;ii
ucih,
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, pure air combine to produce an idtal
'
having its rifle in the Santa Fe range of climate. It Is of special value."
Albuquerque,
rjew Mexico.
mountains, its elevation is u,w teet. its
nas
enou
population is i.oou. u excellentscnouisano
t
h
anu"'11
c
The
but
varies
temperature
churches. There 1. an
system of -to
The followius tables tell
Vrith ias
water works. The city is
It has more points of his- - lue la"'
and electricity.
toric interest than any other place on the
r aa
North American continent. Laml may he Til. WKVAL HEAR,
Tilt. ANNUAL M KAN,
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
rmor. Five acres in Santa Fe or virinitv
19S2 ..
ill produce more than can be produced 1S7J..
fit
1873 .
IfMl. ..
4S.6
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1S74 .
1X4...
4S.0
are close at hand and we can successfully 1K76..
1S.SS...
47.;,
,.47.7
5
WS6 ..
47.6
I L.
.47.6
Li
compete with any other locality. Since the 1876 .
1SK7 ..
49 0
47.6
first fruit tree waa planted in the Santa Ke 1.177..
47.5
178..
..
l".l
in
has
been
failure
the
one
but
there
ralley
W79 .
III
411.8
60 2 1,V9..,
Ititnr,h Hlirl !' Itn
.f rinuplnj; fct tlio lowalt
fruit crop. What place, what country can 18S0 .
..ISO 4
46.0
"SO...
MArl.PI l !i
U'imli,.,! imI 1J ...r
(in M i,!im-iiunnfr Bull- 18H1
approach this record?
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The annnal monthly values will Bhow the
Among the more important public lnstl distribution of temperature through the
tations located heie, In spacious and attrac-- , year.
tive modern buildings, are the V. 8. court
MONTH.
MIAN.
MIAN.
and federal office building, the territorial MONTH.
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
38.8
S8.0
July ,
Jm'rjr
81.7
6S.9
Angait
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8. Feii'ry
89.1
69.0
llarrb
dept..
government Indian school, Uamona memo- April
4.'.. 6
Out
49.4
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine May
Nov
0
IS.7
66.4
lice
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy Jaae..
4U.I
knn.n..l-- a Q,
r;..l.al'a n.,llac a Traltn a.i.f.
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
Prom this It will appear that Santa Fe Is
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholio relatively warmer in winter and cooler u
cathedral and four parish churches, Kpis- summer than other places having nearly
same annual temperature. Compare
copal, Presbvterian, Methodist and Con- - the difference
between the coolest month
rreeational churches, tho covernor's palace, the
an.tioTiluofiMitl N.iilnnpA nf A rr'lihiMlinn T. and the warmest month for these places.
range is 39.8, in
monthly
Salnointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle In Santa Ar.Fe,. thelknn
Ad A. Hull'.. I.. Al it.
hotel
and many others, including first-clas- s
44.6:
Grand
43.7; North
Haven,
inDetroit,
several
and
accommodations,
sanitary
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Ke lias the
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekernorthern
Illinois and
of
spring tempeiature
besoukce.
Indiana, the summer temperature of northautumn
the
and
Wisconsin
ern
Michigan,
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,006
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
acres and a population of 10,010. The prin-- ! temperature
central
of
and the winter temperature
dpal occupations are minng, Sheep and cat- Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
tie raising, track farming and fruit growing. staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gels the
Th. valley soil, ar, especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never annuaiiy to Luke Superior.'
Here is meteological data for 1891 as Tur
failing market in the mining camps.
in the southern portion of the county njsi,ej py the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
mining forms the principal industry, the Avenl,e temperature
61.3
large deposits of coal, Uud, silver, iron, coh Average relative humidity
a veiocjty 0f wind, miles per
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Av
of placer gold, at Cemltns, New Placers
73
n0Uf
ie.73
Dolores), oolden and Han rearo oetng just- - TotaI rajnfai
1U5
y noted tor their richness,
Number of cloudles days.,..- ,107
Number of fair days
THE WOELS'S SANITARIUM.
(S3
Number of cloudy days
Bnt it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
'lie
lowest
in
is
the
Mexico
New
the
union,
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
ratio being as follows: New England, iir;
potent healing power as a cure for consump
14; southern stales, 6; New MexMinnesota,
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa ico, 3.
Fe bases Its great future upon. The highest
DISTANCES.
Amerilan medical authorities concede the
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 800
location.
of
the
city's
superior advantages
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
The renuisites of a climate curative or 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
fc pH50, 340 miles;
n
f
consumption, are. according to the best- D ,
medical testimony, alt time, dryness, equa from
08 AK,e,, 1 032 miles; from San
.
Olllty 01 iciupera ire. iiKi.i, ...u u.,.s, o, pnclac 1 281 mi es.
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
poihts of ihterest.
these must be sought in localities Interesting
There are some forty various points of
and attractive, where variety and uccipa tlon nay be had, and the social advantages more or less historic interest in aud about
are goou.
wie niicirnv fciiy.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ- where the old Spanish palace hadbeen erect- ism is about 2,000 meters." somewhat more ad shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
than 8,500 feet,
was constructed between lii'J7 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1630 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroys 1 it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 111113, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa re. It still
remains th oldest church ih use in New

S'ST

Mexico.

tVMHKB7

against

disease.

1

Shut the door
Danger comes

through impure blood. Keep
your blood in order, and you keep
in health. For this, nothing equals
Dr. Pierco's Golden Medical Discovery. It invigorates tho Hver, purifies and enriches tho blood, and
rouses every organ into healthy action. By this means it cures. Every part of tho system feels its
Dyspepsia, Indisaving influence.
gestion, Biliousness, Scrofulous,
even
Skin and Scalp Diseases
Consumption (or Lung scrofula)
in its earlier stages, all yield to it.
It's the only Liver, Blood and Lung
bene-Ct
Remedy that's guaranteed to
or cure, or tho money is refunded.
Trying terms to sell on
but it's a medicine that can carry
them out..
" Golden Medical Discovery "
contains no alcohol to inebriate,
and no syrup or sugar to derango
digestion.
It's a concentrated vegetable extract; put up in largo bottles ;
pleasant to the tasto, and equally
good far adults r childrta.
--

The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
'flAritR." the military Quarters: ehanel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ct
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
Losnltal. conducted bv the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; I.oretto Academy and
the chapel ot uur Latiy 01 i.ignt; tne iumiio-n- a
Indian school; St, Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuqne pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Narr.be pueblo; Agua Fria
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
the ancient clin" dwellings, beyond
Sueblo,or
THE HILITABT

TOST.

At Santa Fe la the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers In 1846 and the
new post was occupied, a lew years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

G. W

Tnreeniie Conclusion.
He Miss Clara, you do love so to make
fun of mc. You mustn't think I'm as big
a fool as I look.
Clara Oh! Mr. Supple, I couldn't think
that, you know. Pittsburg Bulletin.
Extraordinary Kvent.
"1 bear your shooting party had an accident. Is It trueP"
"Yes Billy Smith shot a dnsk." Smith
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Dr. KolirvR of the American Heiillli
Kosort Agination, Talks tit' I! is
Work in Now Kngluiul.
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Notice is hereby Kiven that orderB Biven
employees upon the Nkw Mkxican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
oreviously endorsed by the business iniinger.
.Notice
Requests for back number of tho New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
jpill receive no attontiun.

Dr. W. 13. Huberts, vice president of
tho American Health Resort association
of Button, and Air. H. L. Austin, of
y
eu
Evanaville, Wig., are in the city
route to the City of Mexico to attend the
convention of the Public Health associa
tion of North America, which mueta there
on tho 20th inst.
Dr. Roberts says that five or six coach
METEOROLOCICAL
loads of physicians representing Now
0. 8. DEPAKTMKST Of AiiRICUI.Ti nR,
ft'EATUELi Bt'KE.U OKFK li OF OliSKIIVER,
Canada and the central west
' England,
eantal'e. N. M , Nov , 16
will leavo Chicago on Saturday next en
route to Mexico to attend this conven.3
S3
tion, and many of the delegates will
make stops of a day or so either coming
or going in New Mexico just to got a
breath of this delightfully pure air.
3
AW
i :00 a. m.
cloii'ly
Since his visit here last year Dr. RobOliinuls
3:1)0 v.
erts has been traveling thiouyh New
f,K,jiiim it: .nertillirt:
England working and talking in buliali
Minimum Temiienmnw
W of New Mexico and its splendid climatic
Tutal I'reeiyitatiou
H. B. Hkrssy. Observer.
advantages, and ho Bays the press and
public of the east and northeast are
showing a steadily increased interest in
the subject of the climatic cure for con
When cholera threatens, the
sumptives.
whole nation is aroused, and culls foi
quarantine, yet consumption kills more
people yearly than have all the cholera
epidemics that ever ft ruck tho Unitei.
States. In New England alono lf,()H
rum consumption.
people die annually
Dr. Roberts' mission is to urge them to
that you can secure alcome to New Mexico and bo cured by a
most immotliate relief
residence in the midst of pure air and
ami
from Indigestion,
sunshine.
that uiit'omlbrtahlo fullDr. Roberts faid tho press of New
ness al'ior meals, by simEngland, particularly tho Boston Tran
script, the Newburyport News, the rutply taking a close of Simnam Patriot and other journals were
mons LI wr Regulator ?
doing great good for the cause ol
Some i.Tjie think that
humanity by repeatedly printing articles
touching New Mexico's climatic attrac
because it is called Liver
tions for invalids, and "invalid aid so
Kegulatiii it has nothing
cieties," to assist patients to secure facts
about this climate, are now being organto do with Indigestion
ized all over New England under the
and the like. Jt is the
direction and through the influence ol
inaetion of tho Liver that
tho American Health Resort association.

oy

illifi

Dorit

Ton Know

causes Indigestion, and
that fullness; also
and those Bilious Headaches. Millions
have
made to understand this and have been
cured
these troubles
Liver reguby Simm-.inlator a medicine unfailing and purely vegetable.

A

be-'i-

From llfV. M. IMYlmrton, Hiiltiinore.Md
"It nflbrrts me ylfusure to add my
to tlie great virtues of wimmona
Liver Heu:uJ.itur. I have had experience
Willi It, as occasion demanded, for many
the greatest mediyears, and regard it
cine of the times, Si good a mediciue
deserves universal coimucudatioa.
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Anpeles. Pau Diego and other Miuilieni a'l
foruia points,
for i'Bn Fr(.ni'ico
110a
Bacrainenio and ssatheiu 'a!ifntiiia points

Pullman Palace Sleeping Tars

Ko rhanpe i marie by p'tewns en'
Ssn KiHJH'iicn nun Kauf-aj-ity,
ban Uiego aud Los Angeles an-- t imivn.

01

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
lo roHrims. ci;i eHsf!
be rwhed uv takfuir thU line, via fcacb
thence if ut tw?uty-tbreHprings. and a stoiie
miles. 'Ibis eauoii ii the gratjdes: aud
aoat wonderful of nature i work.

Off

Stop

at Flagstaff

.
And hunt bear, deer mid wild rurkey in
mazniliieut pi no foiesfx of the Sun ran' ieo
o!
aiifliMit
ruins
the
the
visit
mountains: ot

Cave snd

Cliff

Dweiicrs.

T. R. Uabki., uensra! snpt.

W A B bHKl.i..

tieti.

1'aNB.

H.8. VakSlyck,

Qeu, Ait., AlbU'jutrti'a.

N.

Aft
U

Sol. Lowitzki & Sod
btaulibhed

LIVERY

1871.

ID

FEED

STJLIBXjES.
Best Stock of Horse and Car
riafjen in Town
Bawkt Promptly Fnrnfahed. Dnn'tfatl t
INDIAN VILLAOB; thra
VUUTEBUQUB
ionra on the roond trip. Spectnl attentloa)
ovar th ooantrjr
(
oat fl Ulna;
Dtrrl 4rlTM fumlahwl qb pplloaUa

trvln

A.

Nrorctury.

Advices came to Imud ytnterday afternoon, shortly after tho Nkw Mexican had
oub to press, nunuuuciug that Mr. Silas
Alex under had been appointed
by the
president as territorial secretary, vice B.
M. Thomas, deceased.
Mr. Alexander is a prominent citizen
of Kierra county and is at present serving
as deputy county clerk at llillsboro, the
county seat, ifo was in Santa Fe on
Saturday last and it was known to many
then that his chances were very favorable
for receiving tho appointment.
Ho is a lirst-claman and will fill the
place with due credit to himself and the
Mr. Alexander is exadministration.
pected to arrive in Santa Fe in ti day or
two.

A

bit blustery

and the caune of

all linked out when citizens awoke
illuming :iud found n Now England
it

this
ex-- :

cnrsiuti party had struck tho town. The
New Kiiglunders are all welcome but
tlicy may leave their weather at home.
The amateur dramatic performance to
ho
nteJ Ht the conrt houae on Tue8.
tiny night neit should receive a most
liberal patronage.
It is for the benefit
of the Sisters of Loretto. Tioketi will
be on sale and the box sheet open at
Ireland's drug store on and after tomorrow.
At the "Mum" social
evening
no admission will be charged, but a fine
of 10 cents will bs imposed upon each
person for the first word be utters, after
paying which he may talk as much as he
of
Refreshments,
pleases.
consisting
cake, ice cream, sandwiches and coffee
will bo sold at popular prices. Every
body is urged to attend.
H. L. Austin, of the Janesvillo Gazette
and other Wisconsin newspapers, is here
y
on route to Mexico with Dr. Rob
erts. The gentlemen paid the Nkw Mux
and are out
ican a pleasant call y
for a drive over the city this afternoon in
Dr.
company with Dr. Wm. Lggert.
Roberts is delighted to note the proseou- tion of work on the new water system
and Mr. Austin says the stories he hears
of Santa Fe as a fruit growing region are
almost beyond belief.

The New Time Curd.
The new time card which takes effect
1
the A., T. & S. F. on Sunday makes
numerous changes in and out ot Santa
Fe.

Trnin No. 718 leaves here at 5:15 p. m.,
arrives at Lamy ut 6:05 p. m. where it
connects with Io. 3, west bound, and returns as No. 713 at 7:25 p. m.
Train No. 712 leaves Santa Feat 9 p.
m., arrives at Lamy at 10 p. m. connecting with No. 2, east bound, and returns
as No. 717 at 11:25 p. m.
No. 716 leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. m.,
arrives at Lamy at 12:35 a. m., connecting
with No. 1, west bound, and returns as
No. 711, reaching Santa Fe at 1:35 a. m.
Train No. 714 loaves Santa Fe at 7:40
n. m. and an hour later connects at Lamy
with No, 4. east bound, and returns as
No. 715, reaching Santa Fe at 9:55 a. m.

Man Pedro Note-BeJones and S. N. Dedrick, returned
this morning from a business trip to San
I'edro. They state that the Lincoln-Luck- y
& Lee mining oompany are working their mine actively, taking out between thirty and forty tons of ore per
dny. H. B. Clark, the superintendent of
the company, is proving the right man
for the position. The Anaconda claimants are not working. A few men are at
work in the Coypor company's mine.
AM tSEM ISNTS.
The gentlemen state that they heard
rumors to the effect that the Copper comblowing in the smelter
"Little Nell' was most creditably pre- pany contemplate
in the next thirty or forty days. While
sented at the court house last night by the
nt
is
prosent dull, those who are
camp
the Stuttz Theatrical company, and al- sticking by her anticipate good times in
actors
was
small the
the near future. Albuquerque Citizen.
though the audience
kopt well to the full text of the play and
won frequent and hearty applause.
This
PERSONAL.
troupe really deserves a better patronage
con
than it has received here.
cludes its engagement, when East Lynne
Ross, of Doming, is in the
will be presented.
city.
C
ounty llondN.
J. E. Lincoln, a well known cattle man,
Santa Fo county current
expenses came in from Antelope Springs last
amount
bonds lo the
of $20,000, issued
night.
December 27, IBS.), signed by J. II. Sloan,
Ernest A. Grunsfeld, one of Albuquerchairman of the board of county commisprogressive merchants, is in the oity
que's
y
turned over by Hon.
sioners, were
L. Hpiegelberg and on behalf of the on business.
Hon. Jose N. Lucero, a prominent citiSecond National bank, to the board of
These bonds had zen of Rio Arriba county, is in the capcounty commissioners.
been placed in December I88i in the ital on business.
Second National bank for sale.
M. A. Laughlin, B. L. Spofford, Kansas
Xow Mexico Indian School!..
City, Mo.; E. Louis Sturtevant, E. J.
Acting Commissioner Belt, of the In Sturtevant, Boston, Mass.; W. J. Fulton,
dian bureau, gives out this information San Francisco, are at the Falaoe.
at Washington relative to the Indian
D. D. Harkness, of Corrillos, who has a
schools of New Mexico:
contract to pay 3 cents a pound for the
"The Indian service has in New Mexico bulk of Santa Fe's
orop, is here
two training schools, one at Albuquerque on business connectedapple
with fruit shipwitn a capacity ot iioo pupils, and one at
Santa Fe with a capacity of 175. The for ments.
At the Claire: J. M. Armsby, Sterling!
mer had during the fiscal year ending
June ill), 1H!)2, an tnrollinent of HOI, with 111.; Thos. C. Carson, Denver; J. J. Alsop,
an average attendance of 210, and the
A. H. Buck, Denver; W. P.
latter had an enrollment of 177, with nn Charleston;
L. Austin,
average attendance of 110. The A11U' Roberts, M. D., Boston; H,
quiruiie school is in splendid condition. Chicago; Plumer Wills, La Junta, Colo.
being thoroughly equipped in the way of
Hon. James H. Walker, register of the
builtlingB. including shops for the teach Santa Fe land office under
Cleveland, and
ing ot trades, dormitories and school and now a
prosperous merchant at Raton,
assembly rooms. The school of Santa Fe
has not yet been placed upon a firm basis. came down last night on a visit to his
there still being large needs in the way ot daughter, Mrs. W. E. Griffin.
He has
buildings, water supply and sewerage, but
many friends here to bid him welcome.
it is doing good work.
At the Exchauge:
D. D. Harkness, C.
Both of these schools are deficient in
good farms, lhe land they possess is G. Story, J. P. McNulty, M. O'Neil, Cer- indifferent for farming, and in addition rillos; C. Gonzales and two sisters,
s;
has no suitable supply of water for irriE. G. Ross, Deming; J, H. Walker,
gating purposes.
Besides these two large training schools Raton; E.J. McNulty, Salt Lake City; F.
there is in New Mexico a reservation T. Marl and wife, St. Joseph, Mo.; Wm.
boarding school upon theMcscnlero reser- Henneberg, Denver; J. R. Lincoln, Antevation, with a capacity of 50, and enrolls.
N. M.; J. Gresham and wife,
ment and average attendance last year of lope,
10 and 47 respectively.
There are also
maintained among the Pueblos four day
The Joint Building,
schools with a total capacity of 130 and n
of the territory of
total enrollment during the past year of
Representatives
b3 and an average attendance of 12. These New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma will
schools nre merely local in their character,
meet at Chicago and let the conthe Mesealero school being a reservation shortly
tract for the erection of a joint territorial
school, drawing its pupils from the reservation, and is about sufficient in capacity building on the Columbian exposition
to care for the children on that reservagrounds. Gov., Prince had a letter totion. A few have been transferred to day from Gov. A. J. Seay, of Oklahoma,
schools. The training announcing that Hon. O. .Beeson had
schools at Santa Fe and Albuquerque been designated to represent the World's
from
the tribes of the extreme south- fair commission of that territory at this
draw
west in the main to fill up their schools, conference. New Mexico will be repreas well as from tho Pueblos within a sented by Major W. H. H. Llewellyn,
The
radius of about 100 miles.
and Arizona by Judge Behan.
structure will be built after plans by
cost
will
and
of
Topeka,
Seymour Davis,
IIOUVI) AIJOUT TOWN.
d
of which has been pro$7,500,
vided by the New Mexico World's fair
Oyster stew, delicious and hot, at the board.
"Mum" social,
evening.
Illine Wair.
"East Lynne" at the court house this
Messrs. Golbreath & Bell, of the Jica-rill- a
evening.
district, report an interesting find on
The Guild will meet at the residence of their properties, the "Evening Star." A
Mrs. Littell on
Friday, at 2 body of iron salphurettes two feet wide
in the afternoon.
has developed within walls of gold ore.
A Raymond
&
Whitcoinb excursion The vein of preoious metal is wioening
out and if they have not struck a pocket
party from Boston, Philadelphia and New a rick strike
has been made. The iron
York arrived in a superbly equipped sulphurettes have been assayed and show,
special train last night and spent the gold, $6.20; silver, 82 cents. ThiB will be
continuous.
better part of the day in the historic a very valuable lead if it be the
Jicarilla
With a little more capital
oity.
can be made into a good paying district.
J. P. Quintnna and Cleofns Quintana,
well to do young people living at Santa
When the scalp ia atrophied, or shiny-balCruz, this county, will be married at the
no preparation will restore the hair;
parish church at Santa Cruz on Saturday, in
all other cases, Hall's Hair Renewer
the
inst.
the 19th
Cards announcing
will start a growth.
marriage were issued

OFFICIAL

OTHERWISE.

liovised List ol the Members of
Next Assembly Notes from
Here and There.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

THE COUNCIL.

Snn Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos Counties T. D. Burns, Republican, Pedro
Sanchez, Republican.
Santa Fe County Ambrosio Pino, Republican.
Mora and Colfax Counties Paz
Democrat.
San Miguel and Guadalupe Countios-- J. L. V. Veeder and Felix Murtinez,
Democrats.
Bernalillo County J. E. Saint and
Frank Hubbell, Republicans.
Valencia County J. Frank Chaves,
Republican.
Socorro and Sierra Counties W. H.
Pnttorson, Republican.
Grant, Dona Ana, Eddy, Lincoln and
Chavez Counties A. B. Fall and E. L.
Hall, Democrats.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Robert Bland,

S.

Gov't Report.

n o

11

Kindly calls attention to his large assortment of

Later returns show that the next legis
lative house will consist of 14 Democrats,
9 Republicans and 1 Independent,
while
the legislative council will have a Republican majority of 2.
Appended is a revised list of the members of the 30th legislative assembly ac
cording to official returns from all conn- ties:

Colfax County.

Latest U.

Defno-crat-

Mora County. A. L. Branch, Demo.
X
crat.
Colfax and Mora Counties. Rev. L.
Frampton, Democrat.
San Miguel County. J. J. MoMullin,
Jose Ramon Mestas and Tomns Gonzales,
Democrats.
Santa Fe County. B. M. Read, H. S.
Clanoy, Republicans.
Taos County. Juan do Dios Romero,
Democrat.
Rio Arriba County. Jose, Salazar y
Ortiz, Republican.
Taos, Rio Arriba and San Juan Counties. W. R. Bowman, David Martinez,
Republicans.
Bernalillo County.
Ernest Meyers,
Jose de la Luz Chavez and W. F.
Democrats.
Valencia County. Francisco Gonznles
and Silvestre Mirnbal, Republicans.
Socorro and Sierra Counties. W. S.
Hopewell, Domocrat, and Julian Mon-toyRepublican.
Dona Ana County. Anastacio Bareln,
Democrat.
Grant County. Frank J. SV right, Re
publican.
Donn Ana and Grant Counties. R. F.
Stovul, Democrnt.
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy Counties.
J. F. Hinkle, Democrat.
Guadalupe County. Celso Baca, Independent.

Soft & Hard Coal Heaters,
ABSOLUTELY PU.
KuAltiess

Notice.
has opened a cab
net shop two doom from tho elec
An Exciting Contest Between the Fort tric lidlit house, Water street, and
to do all
is prepared
ol
kinds
Marcy Teams 10 to 0 iu Favor
annift work. He 18 also airent for
of 1) Company.
Santa Fe county of flie celebrated Kelloa
wenther strip, which has been micc.PHf'dlly
olaced in several buildings in this citv,
Notwithstanding the unfavorable weathind gives, ench well known references as
teams, rep- Hon. K. A. 1'iske, Hon. T. P.. Oatron.
er, the Fort Marcy foot-ba- ll
resenting companies B and D, met for Sister Victoria, (4. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
their first contest at the fedoral building Gerties and E B. Seward.
The
afternoon.
The largest stock of fresh candies, nuts,
yesterday
grounds
?s, dates, grapes, oranges, poultry, etc.,
threatening weather kept many away uni the
city, at C. L. Bishop's.
der the impression that tho game would
be postponed.
Silver State" cigars contain best
The teams made an excellent appear- Cuban stock.
Try them.
ance in their nobby new uniforms. B
FlU'lliKllCfl ICooniB
company team was in charge of Lieut.
Stokes, D company tonm led by Lieut. For rent on San Francisco street oppo
site New Mexican office.- Mus. A. Buuhn
Harrison.
D company won the toss and chose the
Wanted at the ollice of the New Mexi
lower end of the field with the wind in
their fnvor. The teams lined up with can, laws of 1HS9 iu English.
the ball in the possession of B comMilk Punch 10 cts a gmss at the Colo
rado saloon.
pany.
1 here were many good plays on Dotn
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- sides, hard knocks and earnest tussles,
nd tho contest ended in fnvor of D com
pany's team by a score of 10 to 0.
The tackling by Philhower and Thompson for B company, Hoffman, Young and
Backes for D company wero features of
the game. It is to bo remarked that this
game developed a fault in that the tack
ling on both sides in most cases was too
high. Tho following is a list of the play- ersjund a summary of the score:
F00T-BAL-

COMPANY B.

Fuchs
Mi"

..

WHi'iie

...

Frank Masterson

OOMl'ANY D.

POSITIONS.
.Left Kii'f

ilk-li- t

Tiirli'tou ....
'I'linnu-so..
I.t.

L.

..Left Tackle..
.. Left ttiiuiU
( :cn 'r1

nir-e- y

.lolmstmi. ..

Ink.. ..

l'hilhnwer
hiiellli--

Robinson ...
Uiil'lc

OUR STYLES AND PRICES WILL
SUIT YOU.

.

Itofkes
Couttlilau
Taylnr
Mend

11111

Gmirrt

..Uitfht Tiieklo
KlK'it Kmi
Quarter Luck
RiKlit llnlf Hack
.Left Halt llui.-Full Hii'--

I.t.

Upton
McCarty

ll,.rrl-ir-

llnlfii nil
Youuir
..Thomi.Kon
I.ludsley

We also oall tbo attention of housekeepers to our

BREAD, CAKE AND

estaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS
ORDERS

IBL-A-inS-

Funmsiims.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
- San Francisco St
8anta Fe. N, M.

E. WAGNER.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Doctors? Pshaw! Take Beeclmm's Pills.

ff

DELICIOUS

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

Extracts

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
0. Box

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their use
Flavor as delloately
and dellclously as the froah fruit.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

H. B.

Cartwright,

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. H.

-:- ASD:-

SALE STABLE!
DEALER IN

Upper San Francisco St.,
finlA. mflrVi nt flnrrin (TfiH. Rirlincr HorseB.
r.ivo Rt.onk nnrt Vilucli'n. Board end Care
of aor.ea at reasonable rate.

GROCERIES

Is the Best Eqalpped.Eduoational

Science and Agriculture.

H.

3

iirw
e
FURNISHER.

CUthlnt

I

In.tltutlon in Nw Mexico.

It bu twelr Proftuon and InitiUcton. It offtn choic. of torn oowmi
I

ud fcnlrti Made to Order.
Su (mc'ita Si
SutifU

143

FBED

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

MEN'S

N. M.

PATTERSON & CO.

Flavoring

IJDUDS

Santa Fe,

-

-

J. C. SCHUMANN,

P.

.f Plata.

lid

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

AND FINDINGS.

ANDCICAR8.
tta

Gas Fitting.

&

Hotel

J.T.FORSHA,PROP.

S. LOWITZKI

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

8

Wines, Liquors

D.

URN ITU RE& QUEENS WARE

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Exchange

BROTHERS.

T

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew
dry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

News Depot!

PAINTER,

SHORT

SPECIALTY.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

J. WELTB1ER,

V.D.LORENZO,

A

DAY. OR NIGHT.

!

X. A. IIULLER, Prop'r.

CLOTHING & GiUT
HATS, CAPS GLOV

KNIFE,

Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

JES.
..Substitute
Referee and umpire, Mr. Tood, of PrinceALSO COMPLETE
ton.
USE Of BOYS CL0TH13C.
Touchdowns, Young 1, Harrison 1;
downs
Harri
touch
from
kicked
.11.11)1'.
TO OltDE It A.l)
Cl.OTIHVt;
goals
son, 1; longest runs, Young, Ihompsou
PKHFKCT
f,'i:AKATKi'.U.
Mead and Philhower; injured nono; disTHE BAKE-OFqualified, none; time of game one hour;
Ernest A. Grunsfeld, of Albuquerque, attendance 100.
Mr. Todd filled the difficult position of
is reported to bo a candidate for the Areferee and umpire very satisfactorily,
lbuquerque postotlice.
and was thanked by tho captains of both
The rumor that Adolf Seligman will be teams.
a candidate for the position of collector
of internal revenue for New Mexico and
A furnished house of five rooms to rent.
Arizona is untrue.
Inquire at this office.
Later advices from Taos county say
that B. C. Hernandez, Republican candiKolley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
date for the house of representatives was gallon at Colorado saloon.
DemoDios
defeated by Juan de
Romero,
'
crat, by fourteen votes upon the face of
BOOK, STATIONERY AN3
the returns.
It seems that the women were not "iu
it." The fair and popular and competent
onndidnte for the office of superintendent
of public instruction of Grnnt county,
happened to be on the wrong side of the
COMPLETE STOCK OF
fence, politically, hence she was snowed
under and a good Republican elected.
Gov. Ross has a doting reverence for
Grover Cleveland, and has unbounded
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF KDUCATIOK.
faith in the belief that he will be again
governor of New Mexico. The Demofor School Supplies
Headquarters
cratic machine is set solidly against the
old man, and he will never again in all
Kalsominer.
Paper Hanger
probability sit in the seat of the Aztec
rulers. Albuquerque Citizen.
In Grant connty the Republicans
All work promptly 'executed
elected Frank J. Wright, representative;
Thomas Foster, commissioner; M. W. Address tbroujrji local postotlice.
Porterfield, projate judge; A. B. Laird,
sheriff; R. H. Theilman, superintendent
of schools; R. J. Powell, county survoyor.
This is a pretty good showing for Republicans in a Democratic county.
A novel election bet was made between
Eugene Warren and Horace Moses on the
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
result of the national election. Master
Moses bet on the election of Cleveland
SANTA. FE,
N. M.
and Master Warren took the Republican
end of the bet. Te loser was to run from
Located.
Refitted.
Centra!!)
Entire!)
Silvear's ranch, three miles nbove town,
to this place and the winner was to ride
behind him on horseback and touch the
TERMS REASONABLE.
runner up with a whip whenever he lagDealer in Imported and Demeitl
weok
with
run
last
was
race
The
ged.
Special Rates by the Week,
Master Warren on foot. He will remember HarriBon'B defeat lie long ns he lives.
Silver City Sentiuel.

PAREING

A.T

THE

f orld's Fair Saloon,
A Hanbern'c Teas
Agent for Cha
and toffee

Dew Prop Canned Goods and
Vegetable?!, Patent Imperial
and Pride of tho Valley Flours.

Nothing Hut Jie lle.t.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Oelmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.

Civil Engineering.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical

and

Scientific.

To prepare tor entrance to the College It natalm a Dnt-claPREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference book.,
apparatus and machinery. Three term, each year Antnmn opens Aug, 81 J Win.

StIOOL.

8 ; Hprlns, March S. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition
Text Rooks Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.

ter, Nov.

ud

Address
HI RAM HADLEY,

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.

D.RULQQ 1ST.

D, Jr.,
x

